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THE COURBEE rosam?
German Plot to Control the Press of British Detective W«S 

the World.
were to serve under her, she, the ,Of the many world-wide prepar- 
new chief, would be quickly remov- a%n® made by Germany during the 
ed from office, and ttiht this result thirty or forty years preceding the 
of non-acceptance of the described I outbreak of the

new chief, in the administration of 
office affairs, would ao comport her- 

Fubltohed by Brantford Courier 8e,f as to gain the approbation of 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal-1 the half dozen minor clerks who 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rate» By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British posese- 
■lons and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
tents extra for postage.
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Mamml Garrett's!—
5 rllicnoriH cy**

,h"wme'°âiL«Ut yg? Tgï-a, E""" >o

When I said I was bored, John i.east she did; I don’t think I said 1 be ® Prudev Just join
half a dozen words. I couldn’t keep ln “w„"n 7 go0d time‘ 
my eyes away from Bob, nor my nvpr .,® gp as 8°°? a? suPPer is 
thoughts. He was here, there and d a , uWut0ne’
everywhere. He laughed and talk-ImL® man wit,h bair,
ed in a most undignified way, so it|LJlfnted °Vel a"d aaked 
seemed to me. And once or twice I » considered going to him and asking Garrett 8 Wlfe- 
him not to be so hilarious.

“Your husband seems to be enjoy
ing himself immensely!” Miss War- ,
ren remarked, her glance following H a PlaywnSbt Had written
mine. “I told Mr. Kendall that he suceessful Play, and was
was wasted as a business man. He -Lm.fS16 V' W0Ik on a,13011161"- Ho
should have been an author. Or__ ” CCîuid .*?^k, ot, nothing else, how I

“I am better satisfied with him as he* h^d leî Bob take me in •
a business man I haven’t much in- •« 7° b , a,mo.st opposite me, and 
terest in authors and people who 11 1 wasn t having a good time, he 
call themselves Bohemians ” I re- W£ls 9nPe or .twice 1 caught his 
plied ungraciously. Then fearing eîeiland. be smiled at me; but most 
she would think I did not care for of .. e tlme be appeared to have for- 
books, was illiterate, I added: “We gotten my existence; and had only- 
read the best authors together, of eyves and ear? for tbe others with 
course,” and then I wondered at the whom J1.® Joked and laughed. I 
little gleam of amusement which F,ever bad been to such an affair 
came into her eyes. Lveryone talked at once, it seemed

Mary Harden was going to sing. î° me’" ye£ no one was loud or bois- 
I never had heard her, and for the ™L0P8 J .bad t° admit My play- 
first time that evening roused my- wnght tried to keep my attention by 
self to an appearance of interest. descrlbmg the plot of his new play; 
Bob was leading her to the piano, ?nd the wonderful stage setting he 
laughing and talking as they went. bad devise(i But after a while he 
books, was illiterate, I added: “We ,seemed to sense that I wasn't lis- 
Then he returned to me. tening. and he began to talk of the

“She’s wonderful!” Miss Warren pe°pl?‘ , „
whispered; not so much her voice , , are 80 glad t0 we)come Bob
as her personality. “You must see back>” be said to m,e. “We all knew 
her in Thais Mrs Garrett ” bls mother; she made us all feel

After Misé Harden had finished"that we belonged to her. None of 
singing we had supper. It steemed us but who grieved when she passed 
that with the coming of suppe- away- “ was no wonder Bob could 
everyone threw off all restraint and not be bis old’ gay Self for a while, 
talked and laughed regardless of They were the happiest mother and

son i ever have known. She made 
us all as welcome as if we too had a 
right to call her ‘mother’—some of 
us did.”

I
Guard of Many Monarchs 

And Terror of Criminals
present great strug-

through the personal influence of the w.°rl,d 8 preea- This effort had not. 1 1 “ltish detectives, and a man
young lady over her father and of £ **«“ carrled oa altogether "ho Probably knew more
her father over the » In secret. Thoee who knew some- about the international pollti-
her father over the M mster.” thing of German history and German cal underground world of London

Farther on Mr. O’Connor said: methods, especially Bismarckian his- than anv olher h-c Hme 1™^
“The young lady is one of several tory and Bismarckian methods, had ““ any otheman of his time, died ed : < *

m ,,ti:„r,,,rent,„:,Lc„rertor ï^srîSïWKàaïK SS:,e ,le p"“m or wuu*m Lç^^sraîyï:
The „„„s „d, h°« TS.S *!T““n "om KeOT' “• ‘T\ ::tr.',UUe ■"«1 - «<■«"

been able to conceal her pride of Press- Like everything else however 1 6 Iorce as an ordinary police T^,at,s tao bad- Bob’s friends 
birth Sbe had, indeed,! ascribed to e°nnected with the great German constable, and in his progress to the are all in that set; that is all his
.1 , certain eommercM value. K ÎÏÏ"iZ'TT’ ?" ?■“*', »' mS to, ™a°S„ ®e°opl,.-

■is liard for one who has been a poli- doubtful if it^âs evenVet been'tobT SPec a or pollUcal branch of the -I should say that he did," I said
tician to forget all the rules at once, Be this as it may, an able French CrIminal Investigation Department, looking around.
try as one may, so, conceiving that wrlter. who contributes to the col- ^ New Scotland Yard, he had to deal L Tbat 8 ^ dev^nbutinot really
you might be embarrassed nnHtici umns of L’Homme Libre over the wlth dynamite and anarchist plotters " There is a Bohe-
you mignt be embarrassed political- aom de guerre Qf L h , t through very troubled times. a?d,a Bohemia. The one a
ly by impending events, I spoke *o a flood of light op the matter by ex A tyPe ol the straight up-to-date of, tbat overworked
you and advised you of what had posing, with the most matter-of-fact detective, employing modern meth- ™rd ’ Y1’9 the real thing. Thereis

completeness, the business methods ods. be was never afraid to adopt fined a comDlis°hert T
of Haasenstein and Vogler , any new idea that would help him he£' }, ”eve'' at-

Haasenstein and Volger was! in- in the successful carrying out of hto j don’t go home'that 
deed no ordinary business firm/ It work- He always recognized the jold ones dress^d un l„ nI IL°aV 

I would not was in the most profound agreement P°wer and usefulness of the preys in I jt does me good cfea^l th» -nwL1f=
have mentioned the matter to you et Juliet that, after all, there was] criminal investigations, and he was I from my brain, and gives me some-

™ Z ?btbinf, in a name. Apd so. aay" “Siven away” by any jour- thing to think about for days "
whilst ln Berlin it bravelyJatfSt out na“Bt- ' “But I am very domestic Mv

wrote pîrtoauedmahSe?St£^^^ger’ lD th^nf °* t^S lnTarlable duUes was home, my husband^re all the entfer^
wrote Paris it did business under the more tbat of acting as cicerone to travel-J tainment I require,” I replied stil-

acceptable title of the Société Euro- 1116 royalties. When the ex-Czar of ] tediy.
peenne ode Publicité, and in Italy, Russia visited Britain, a few weeks I “Wait until you have been mar-
atter the war broke out, Lnder the before his marriage, under the able ried a few years. You will not be 
unimpeachable Italian title of Unione guidance of Melville; he was made averse to talking to someone besides 
Pubiicita Italians. The concern call- acquainted with every phase of the Bob occasionally Will she, Bob?” 
ed Haasenstein and Volger was os- criminal life of the worst areas of he asked. Bob and Miss Warren had 
tensibly an advertising agency. Its London, both East and West. Night come over to us. 
plan of action was simplicity itself, after night, in company with his ex- “Margaret, I want you to mèet 
Aiming to secure the monopoly of the Pert guide, the ex-Czar threaded his Miss Warren. Miss Warren, my wife, 
advertisements in the paper which it way 3n and out of the unsavory 1 am sure you will enjoy talking to 
got into its toils, it first approached haunts of the criminal fraternity, eac^ other. Then, /‘Now1, Johni, 
the proprietors with the offer of cer- Particularly the political criminals what was U you asked me?”

! . i? advertisements. This step was °f the anarchist type and never once , told Mrs. Garrett to wait until i 
followed, later, by the offer of a very did he suffer any bodily Aarm. she knew you better and she would- no/^Whln T il" ^hhtr , or
---------------------' ' Whenever Queen Victoria and\n t be 80 keen for yo«r society as she When 1 spoke of 11 Bob whl8'

“Mrs. Root has no one at her

**;

CHAPTER XXXII. 
THE MUSICALEI

Toronto Offiie: Queen Citÿ Cham- 
berâ, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative 
Editorial .. 276 Night ..452..' 
Business ..139 Night

Kendall opened hto eyes very wide; 
and seemed surprised and remark-

I i
as a 

like a 
to be

—not to me,—but to Bob 
He then2066 insisted

upon taking me to supper, and told 
Bob to ‘come on 
ren.’

Thomas.
rJ with Miss War-

Thursday, April 18th, 1918
never cared

THE SITUATION.
The statement is made that the 

men on the western front are pleas
ed over the falling back from 
forward positions east of Ypres, not 
because they were unprepared to
keep on fighting to the last man been done’ stat,nS that a]1 y°u need 
but for the reason that the line 'has Ido is t0 ’'efer objectors to 
thus become shortened and the foot- Imust confess to considerable 
hold of the valiant defenders madel.prise at the results, 
that much more secure.

theKf

me. It
8 su r-

There has
been a lot of panic over this matter IaB ** Blr Thomas had not been in- 
whlch has not been warranted, 
the tone of confidence still remains 
among officers and men 
ing line.

volved.
In response Mr. Crothers

and

on the fir- that the fatber of the young lady 
Maurice, |m Question only lived in St. 

Thomas as a boy.
The whole thing at this distance

Major-General
chief director of British military 
operations considers that after many 
anxious days conditions have greatly |Iooks like a very Picayune affair and 
improved for the allies. He states | one of not enough importance to
that the present position of affairs Ilead t0 the loss of tbe services of

valuable public official
It may be remembered in passing

f

Î
t a

! constitutes a parallel with 
» cident when the British awaited the

advent of Blucher at Waterloo. That |tbat for a long time st- Thomas and
Elgin County seem to have had an

the in-

:
8: French forces 

to come
are now commencing

to the aid of the hard | extraordinary pull in the matter of
appointments to public positions. It 
is not proper or reasonable that

enticing contract to supply a full- 
page advertisement, and, later still, I Edward VIL visited the" continent* Iappears,to be at present, 
by one to save the newspaper all fur- despite what their mission ’ " """ —1 *■*-—
tber trouble by taking over all its have been, the famous detective 
advertising. companied them, „„

Now the contract which settled this went. And there is a story that he
!?!?*«—-„c^-î^in€<î-0ne aisnjficant and discovered and circumvented_____

It provided | last moment an anarchist plot to kill 
Kaiser during hls

pressed Britishers to welcome
The Belgians are evidently as full 

of fight as ever. Yesterday the enemy Ione district should have such a lib- 
succeeded in securing a foothold in |erzB helping to the plums. No one

believes that the inteltigence of.the 
Dominion centres in that particular 
region.

news.
Bob laughed, and then Miss War- 

„ /en commenced to talk. Bob had

■ao„r?v,s,*«o
.. hoping to see whether attraction was 

at the ^ seemed to 
effect.

any may
m,

m, their advanced posts 
er ejected and about 
Huns taken prisoner. 

An official report

but was lat- 
six hundred all-important clause. „ _____ ,________

that the firm of Haasenstein and Vol- the 
ger, or by what other name it might through London 
be called, should have the right of 
absolute veto over

me she talked for 
, . That her conversation was 

progress I simply of great authors, musicians, 
Nstn roii» „ . , and others of that sort.i , NataraBy such clientele were not nothing of the things

while in the evening we learn to take step and one WtiLtittoltoîywM BrUish °>f„theGfder of the
flanVn/ny S positions and how to out- la every case taken. And so Lysto m/k PortuMi ^7

The present insistent call from the I. “There/s no limit to the time of Bêtement,^nd^/p^oTnVprooto! beatOWed dations

battlefront, as far as the Allies are mstruction which continues until that in Italy, before the war, Haas^ Melville’s denartmunt _

• ssssynrflTstis sr^siSflsFS
b&s? ^ “,r-

-1- Overseas Dominions the method at “When ready to make an attack we Jben pr®8ePt the fl™ °f eye” pn the ports, was
the commencement was to ask for I are takcn m automobile trucks to the and VolgeT controls service to Mm lh London when he
volunteers. Herein the baïd fact be-T// fr0m wbich to start. The S>ork w^s^^sZte^^n was caUed «PoMto the dânï
comes self evident that a military I dian file ^Ejer/sau^6 IUf ln Switzerland and in France, and arrived^îfter M^gllHHlmlaaJe wh°

:ZraCy7?en U C°meS £ TtffiSLS "S S StoS^SnSS* ^ ^
pilation of forces to take the field, tre with a fighter on each side who Haasenstein ^2d Volge/ Jgencv to l* ^ c0ur8» ot duties he
has an -advantage over the méthode carr,es s‘x grenades,, twelve half- gren found to have been endeavoring to 8Uffered » number ot narrow escapes 
of democracy. It is never “by your a rfs and two smoking grenades and secure a footing in the press of the d®ttb or Inlury_ at the hands
leave” with them, but “at your [lf e SIX cartr»dges. Each squad British Dominions, and maintaining, criminals he was

' peril ” However thV ♦ 0 your 'has their own artillery operated by 5 in circulars sent out that it was la "resting. Probably one
However, the tremendous men. At the given moment the ar- already in correspondence with an °f blB narrowest “shaves" was when 

development of hostilities has led to tillery demolishes the parapet wall of the important London papers. Fin- î‘fv^?,tU5ed Meunier, who had ktiled 
conscription in England, Canada and the trench and the attaching unit then ally. in the July of last year, a ci?- pZd^Lith^iJîmH^iu0^6,,Vet7 in 
the States and it is now fully recog- makes the assault where the other ®plar was issued from Paris to all Mm / M®lyBle recof-

* ma,clln"err 1,1 ‘r”PÏ - '° cn« _______ ÜIL*^ fïïSL jgS ■S3T!?JSSSK

respect wiU have to be geared up rxT ... __ Eurwoneenne de Piihlieitc the armed criminal.
to the fullest possible extent of W^Cddillff Bells in the United States in the following MelvIue held the greatest contempt 

prompt production. As far as the .. ° September, and would be glad of the f&nta8G? creations as Sher-
Dominion is concerned the edict has PETTIT—SCHULER gW h°ZthC°1nf®rrlng 016 autLrs^pAt^m^^k^t/f^Jn
now gone forth that every young .A wedding of much interest took ed M address- to a"ob.’- he was wont to^L^rir

, man of nineteen must register and g^e ScLto/be/a^^tii/h'L0'51'? ^ir sLe^in ^rance Ld (/ntinem you ^d him as useless m

unmarried men and widowers with- Mr Bevcriv ™,tle..brldî, of tal Europe. a cbUd- Those high brow tli . ties
out children fi'om 20 to 28 are to be Sean Brady officiated at the ' cer e* ^ "" ^utlemen’ ^t^ve^s^arel.........kë
work f SerVlCe' The <hori'honevmnaPPy H°UPle °n a Jsm wm horn Berlki, and ït» lnf ^ eoutempt. And he wu iLnd
work of exemption boards will also t ® 1 bo°,eyun°en aPd upon their re- unsuspecting was everybody concern- feinting the occasion when
be expedited and that should es- -tU-°n ®lty w111 take up their ed in the matter that the outbreak of f®oGap<1, Yard»t “ an experiment,

-- peclaiiy hold true-with regard to lesldence on Cuarence St. the war had no more effect upon the dU?Ued m6n| dl"
Quebec Owitte- tn th» « — , ", ~ firm’s activitieB than to cause a diplo- f^ect. lnt° tbe detective force without

- / g ! 6 de£ection ot TT Boads£uffs shipped from the toatic change of name, and in some haying flr8t t0 their time as
~~ »lU86la Germany is enabled to Ualted. S£^tes^and Canada to the instances of premises, the success up p?B?® constables. “There are lour

use vast hordes in her Western of- alBes in March was about 1,100,000 to a point, of the German method o£ tbem.” he remarked. “Two were
fensive, and the London Times in agamst <60,000 tons in Feb- may be adequately gauged. The Ger- ®Herward sentenced for accepting
this respect figures that she ca - ^ u14» method, however, has one car- : 'another was dismissed *s in-

^ Precipitate additional men into ttp Instruction in the German lan- a^ptred.” ^ the

.. ■ fray for months. On top of that guage will be discontinued at once tion, namely, that it ceases to be ef- When Melville retired from the
she has now decided on a lew of v .u » pabllc schools as fective as soon, as it to adequately “Yard" 1118 services to the state did
half a million more She is ahi« ,Board ?f tEdl?®atlon- found out. And German methods not — tor B°me time he was

- to supercede h„r forL ëLr , J Legislation! to protect 123,000 are being found out every day. The engaged on the Dutch mail service
...........? „ , he3 forces not alone by _____ world is littered with their wreck- llnes, experiencing many exciting ad-
reason of her big natural increase, ---------------------- -----age, wMch is to be found everywhere ventures with German secret service
but also because she has system- I — - 1 ^— - ==a from SMraz to Buenos Ayres and agents and being instrumental in the
atized her methods of using the helb I trom Buern08 Ay™ back again to execution of pot a few.

ïhrîT'toteV:? b°ve °f the open beauti- 5S&j?f?5SSiSU9Sti
f: «W.STL/,sS ful weather and a

reinforcements commences to bfe I and growing collection of spent
T* and that task will -be accomp- ■ W MW* *** Zrom Bemstorff to

lished, never fear. ÆlB IMP»»

i

THEof the secret 
‘>7 session at Ottawa yesterday of the 

members of the Commons and 
Senate shows that Premier Borden 
presented inside information

She said 
in which most 

Once when 
Root’s studio being 

furnished, she said

German Troops 
are Well Trained

Royal Loan & Savings Companythe
I

38-40 Market Street.and
> Showed that it was of vital necessity 

-, for Canada to provide all the
> sistance within her power.

quickly:
“Yes, but it isn’t comparable to(Continued from Page 1.)

as BOARD OF DIRECTORS
» ...............  President

... . Vice-President 
Franklin Grobb, 

Geo. Wedlake

Christopher Cook ............
Chas. B. Heyd, .................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A.

W G. Helliker, Manager.

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

f *

l: , THE NEED FOR MORE MEN.

V

?

DEPOSITS RECEIVED ?
3:and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on deposits receipts for six months. 

4 1-2 per cent, on Two-year Debentures 
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

Glass of hot water each 
Ing helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.

mom- .

-
I

i
IHappy, bright, alert—vigorous 

and vivacious—a good clear skin; 
a natural, rosy complexion and 
freedom from illness are assured 
only by clean, healthy blood. If 
only every woman and likewise 
every man could realize the wonders 
of the morning inside bath, what 
gratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic-looking men, women 
and girls with pasty or muddy com
plexions, instead Of the multitudes 
of "nerve wrecks, “rundowns," 
“brain fags” and pessimists we 
should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-cneeked people 
everywhere.

An Inside bath is had by drink
ing, each morning before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to wash from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest
ible waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons before putting 
into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
or limestone phosphate at the drue 
store, which will cost but a trifle 
but is sufficient to demonstrate the
w/,and remarkab,le change in 
both health and
ing those who 
sanitation.

I

$!:

a

SPECIAL for FRIDAY 
aid SATURDAY

BURBOT 
15c lb.

a

*7i
.

ccÆ con‘1"°~‘

ÆÏÏ31B tISut
FfESH LAKE ERIE HERRING 
HALIBUT AND SEA SALMON 

FRESH STEAK COD

the first called

/
more food

SHRIMPS.......... 75c. QuartSMOKED FISH 
FIN. HADDIE, KIPPERS 

FILLET HADDIE, CISCOES
KIPPERINES:■

BENWELL FISH CO
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean

fourth dis

appearance a wait- 
practice internal

Both Phones 204 
and- Fresh.

r
H I iiiiiiiiiiiiii niiuiiiiiiniiMA Submarine Lily.

The great water-lily in the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, London, finished 
its longest season in January and has 
disappeared beneath the water ot its 
tank. Uusually, the lily ends its ca
reer about the middle of OOctober 
but this year its Ufa has been pro
longed by the greater amount of 
autumn sunshine.

How the lily vanishes and is re
produced is explained by Mr. North, 
the curator. The thick root-stock 
gradually rots away, and the fruits, 
wMch are about the size of a cricket 
ball remain at the bottom ot the 
tank.

They are fished up in the spring 
and the seeds are extracted. A single 
seed, though no larger than a pea, 
will in four months produce a plant 
that will covèr an area of 1,000 feet.

In its native district, the Amazons 
the Victoria Regia is largely used by 
the natives as food. It grows on the 
lagoons and is perennial.—Tit-Bits. ,

Iceberg In Lake Erie.
A berg was seen by the U. S. Light

house Tender Aspen, wMch was out 
on Lake Erie in search of gas buoys 
set adrift by ice. It is described as 
fully 200 feet ln length and about 
25 feet in, height, and was drifting 
with the wind towards the mouth of 
the Detroit river. This is the first 
ever recorded on this body of water.

The sum of *612,914.61 has b 
subscribe to the Red Cross Fund
result®^?6?!?1®,01 Winnipeg as the 
result of the tour-day campaign

^ Do Vmi Want to Save lfour
Our Electrical Sale Week— April 20 to 27 inclusive. iTai

if' 9Unconsumable Eire.
The property of asbestos which 

renders it of economic importance is 
that it is formed ot elastic and flex
ible fibres. These are sufficiently 
tough to be woven into a kin,d of 
cloth which resists intense heat with
out fusing or burning. Such a cloth 
was much used in ancient times. The 
fact ot its fire-resisting properties 
gave it the name ot asbestos—that 
is, the inconsumable. The finest var
iety of asbestos is known, as amian
thus, and the most beautiful speci
mens of this come from Tarantaise, 
in Savoy. Hence the fabric woven 
from asbestos is sometimes known 
as amianthine cloth.—Family Herald

THE O’CONNOR CASE.
TT Further correspondence has beefa 
~~ brought down which passed be- 
“ tween Hon. Mr. Crothers and the 
Z. re®lgned Food Controller. In one let- 

ter the latter makes the assertion 
/_Z that the friction between the 
. ieter and himself was due

:r $

portunity to secure Electrical necessity at unheard of prices«1

i

look over this list
PORTABLE ELECTRIC RANGES 

READING LAMPS 
TOASTERS 

TOASTER STOVES
fixtures

ELECTRIC RANGES

Min-
to one

person, a young lady, salary $700 
per annum, “who was pieced in the 
department under me by you, and 
who maintains that through her fa- 
ther’s influence with you she is free 
of discipline, except at your hands. 
Since the advent of this clerk

STL. go hand in liand. Nothing 
will lend pleasure to your 
walks more than a kodak.

We have

HOT PLATES 
x VACUUM CLEANERS 

WATER POWER WASHERS 
ELECTRIC WASHER 

HEATERS 
IRONS

m:
f

a complete 
range. Styles to suit every

■g|7:
a pre

viously perfect office mechanism has 
been completely disorganized. Hav
ing succeeded through personal in
tervention with you in procuring or 
assisting in the procuring of the re
moval

Disappointed.
“I don’t understand why your fatti

er haa taken a suddfen dislike to me. 
He seemed friendly enough when I 
first began to call."

“Why—er—I think I can explain 
it," answered Miss Peacher. “Father 
is naturally courteous and I suppose 
he thought you would be drafted or 
something before you and I discover
ed that we were soul mates.

purse. !

For the Round Red Tag. Webster^lectric Co
S I COLBORNE STREET PHONES 843

HI Period 94

of her immediate chief 
(this, as you know, some weeks ago) 
the ypung lady was guilty of the 
effrontery of informing the new chief 
whom I placed in charge of the] 
clerks, of whom the young lady In 
question is one, that unless

iSi%
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